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By Chris O’Brien
Mercury News

In the wake of massive sales of stock by insid-
ers during the economic boom, reform advocates
have called for numerous changes in rules for
corporate governance and executive compensa-
tion to restore investors’ faith.

These proposals come from a diverse array of
community groups, pension funds, politicians
and even industry groups. The solutions they

recommend include new laws, regulations and
accounting procedures.

Despite differences in philosophical back-
grounds, the reformers agree that changes are
needed to a system that allowed insiders to cash
out billions of dollars of stock even when their
companies were disasters.

‘‘I don’t think the average shareholder is close 

Restoring investor trust won’t be easy

See REFORM, Page 18A

DIVERSE GROUPS PROPOSE VARIOUS COMPENSATION REFORMS
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By Sara Neufeld and Sean Webby
Mercury News

On Charlie Mae Knight’s last
day as superintendent of Ravens-
wood schools, prosecutors told the
Mercury News they will investi-
gate whether she tried to throw
away potentially incriminating
school documents.

The San Mateo County District
Attorney’s Office on Monday said
it will examine a
document-filled
dumpster —
since sealed —
after a school
board member
alerted police on
Saturday that
Knight was hav-
ing documents
thrown out.

Knight, 70,
who was placed
on paid adminis-
trative leave for
30 days Monday night by the East
Palo school district’s new board,
called the allegation absurd.

‘‘It’s just another way to embar-
rass me,’’ said Knight, who said
she was merely tossing out gar-
bage that she’s accumulated over
the past 17 years as superinten-
dent of the 5,000-student elemen-
tary and middle school district.

Todd Gaviglio, one of three new
school board members who ran on

Knight
Claims she left
district in
better shape. 

Put on leave,
schools chief
now facing
new probe

See RAVENSWOOD, Back Page

By Richard W. Stevenson
New York Times

WASHINGTON —
President Bush named
John W. Snow on Mon-
day as the next trea-
sury secretary, and
Snow quickly took up
the mantle of chief eco-
nomic salesman by
reaching out to law-
makers as the adminis-
tration prepares to
send Congress new
proposals to shore up the flag-
ging economy.

Bush said that Snow, the
chairman of the CSX Corp.,
would be the senior member of
his reconstituted economic
team, at the center of the ad-
ministration’s effort to outline
‘‘specific steps to increase the

momentum of our eco-
nomic recovery.’’

Administration and
congressional officials
said the White House
plan would include an
acceleration of the per-
sonal income-tax rate
reductions included in
last year’s $1.35 trillion,
10-year tax cut, and
other measures to help
investors and spur
business investment.

Bush offered Snow the job in
a phone call Friday evening.
The two had first met nearly
two years ago at an economic
forum Bush hosted in Austin as
he prepared to take office, and
had spoken about the treasury 

Treasury pick is pragmatist
SNOW BACKS TAX CUTS, FAVORS DEREGULATION

Snow
CSX chief to
lead Bush
economic team.

See SNOW, Page 5A

INSIDE

House
Democrats,

under the new
leadership

of Rep. Nancy
Pelosi, are

searching for an
economic policy

to counter
GOP plans.
See story,
Page 4A

ANNUAL ABSENCES
FAMILIES’ DESIRE TO EXTEND HOLIDAY, VISIT NATIVE LANDS PUTS SCHOOLS IN TOUGH SPOT

By Cecilia Kang
Mercury News

Winter break is still more than a week
away, but the crowds at some schools have
already grown thinner. Many parents
around the Bay Area have plucked their
children out of classes early — for several
weeks — to make the annual holiday pil-
grimage to their native countries, places
like Mexico, Japan and India.

These parents see the extended vacation

as a rare chance for children to spend time
with relatives while work is slow and the
weather in much of the world is mild.

But schools have the tough task of trying
to accommodate family needs while mak-
ing sure the long absences don’t interfere
with academic progress. Often the schools
with the most absences are the ones strug-
gling most to meet state standards.

JOANNE HOYOUNG LEE — MERCURY NEWS PHOTOGRAPHS

Jacqueline Yau, 6, waits as her mother talks with her first-grade teacher about an educational plan for the girl for the family’s upcoming trip to Asia. 

Collins
Elementary
teacher Candy
Doss goes over
reading
assignments for
the monthlong
trip with
Jacqueline’s
mother,
Masako Yau. See HOLIDAY, Back Page

By Tony Perry
Los Angeles Times

EL CENTRO — Rural Cali-
fornia officials on Monday defi-
antly rejected a plan to ship
water from the Imperial Val-
ley’s desert farms to fast-
growing San Diego County, de-
spite blunt warnings from the
federal government that such
a move will mean a severe cut-
back in water to coastal South-
ern California.

Federal officials have re-
peatedly warned state officials
that if a plan to reduce Califor-
nia’s overuse of Colorado Riv-
er water was not approved by
Dec. 31, they would drastically
reduce the state’s allotment.

The deal is being closely
watched across the West. The

reason: The water needs of a
relentlessly growing urban
population are putting new
pressures on farmers who
have controlled the lion’s share
of the West’s water for the
past century.

Northern California water
officials fear that if the deal
cannot be salvaged, it could
put more pressure on San
Francisco Bay’s delta.

‘‘This is important to North-
ern California,’’ said Gregory
Zlotnick, a director of the San-
ta Clara Valley Water District.
‘‘If it doesn’t go through,
Southern California is going to
look up here for more water. It
will just complicate things.’’

Water officials reject
Colorado River deal

See WATER , Page 6A

ABOUT THE SERIES
SUNDAY: How some valley executives made
fortunes while their companies’ values plunged.

MONDAY: A look at Cupertino’s Portal
Software, and how its executives profited.

TODAY: Solutions to restore investors’ faith in
the compensation system.

ONLINE: To read the entire series, go to:
www.bayarea.com/mld/ mercurynews/

WHAT TOP 50
INSIDERS MADE
CHART BREAKS DOWN HOW MUCH THEY

REAPED FROM SELLING STOCK IN
COMPANIES THAT LATER PLUNGED BY

AT LEAST 99.5% | PAGE 18A

S.J. TAXI RATES LIKELY TO RISE |
Council considers proposals today/1B

By Karen de Sá
Mercury News

Although the budget crisis is
forcing Santa Clara County to
slash basic services from mental
health to public safety, the board
of supervisors will consider a pro-
posal today to award the top three
elected officials bonuses of more
than $20,000 each.

The first-ever bonuses for the
district attorney, sheriff and as-
sessor would come on top of high-
er salaries, which would increase
from between 6 percent and 7.5
percent. The proposal also in-
cludes raises as high as 15 percent
for the county’s executive man-
agement staff. 

Richard Wittenberg, the county
executive, said that the increased
compensation is needed to keep
the county on par with what oth-
ers in the state pay. And he point-
ed out that rank-and-file employ-
ees recently got 6 percent raises.

‘‘It was a tough time to be doing
this, but there’s no question that
it’s the only equitable thing to do,’’ 

See RAISES, Page 14A

3 officials
may get

big county
bonuses

COMPENSATION DEBATE
COMES AT ‘TOUGH TIME’
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to regaining their trust in the markets,’’
said Scott Klinger, co-director at United
for a Fair Economy. ‘‘It really wasn’t a
time of exceptional economy. It wasn’t a
time of amazing growth. It wasn’t a New
Economy. It was a phony economy.’’

But others defend the system, saying
that it has helped the economy flourish
by raising and channeling money for
growth, innovation and risk taking.
They also note that insiders generally
reaped the windfalls legally.

Frederick Lawrence, former chief ex-
ecutive of Adaptive Broadband, a fixed
wireless company that filed for bank-
ruptcy last year, pointed out that in
some ways, the boom created a one-time
opportunity for the kind of heavy selling
that occurred, and that many rank-and-
file employees also profited.

‘‘When there’s an economic bubble,
everyone has an opportunity for a wind-
fall,’’ Lawrence said.

Others worry that making drastic
changes could have unintended conse-
quences.

‘‘Everything’s got its pros and cons,’’
said Graef Crystal, a compensation ex-
pert in Las Vegas. ‘‘If you make people
hold their stock, they may leave the
company early just to sell. I’m not sure
that really accomplishes a lot.’’

But even those who have benefited
from the recent boom worry that some-
thing needs to be done. Klinger’s organi-
zation consists of members whose
wealth puts them in the top 5 percent of
Americans. They are increasingly
alarmed by what they see as growing in-
equality in the United States that’s driv-
en by rising executive pay.

Fair Economy’s latest report on exec-
utive compensation said that even after
the economic bust of the past few years,
the current CEO-to-worker pay ratio of
411-to-1 in the United States is nearly 10
times bigger than the 42-to-1 ratio two
decades earlier, in 1982.

Much of that disparity was driven by
the increased use of options and the
ability to cash out stock, Fair Economy
said.

Already, some changes have been
made that would limit the ability of in-
siders and board members to cash out.
On July 30, President Bush signed into
law the Sarbannes-Oxley Act which,
among other things, banned loans from
companies to executives, prohibited ex-
ecutive stock sales during certain black-
out periods, and increased criminal pen-
alties for white collar crime.

The New York Stock Exchange wants
to require that all stock options plans be
approved by shareholders and for board
members to be more independent. The
Nasdaq has proposed more limited ver-
sions of these changes.

While many groups think this is a
good start, they argue that more needs
to be done to ensure that executives and
board members focus more on the long-
term health of their companies. 

The reforms being discussed fall into
three broad categories.

■ Limit Compensation: There’s a
strong push — opposed by most valley
companies — to require companies to
subtract the cost of stock options from
profit. Other groups would like to go fur-
ther by eliminating all remaining corpo-
rate tax breaks on options and enacting
new taxes on executive compensation.

If companies continue to use stock-
based compensation, Nell Minow, editor
of the Corporate Library, a research
group, believes directors and executives
should not be allowed to sell their shares
until three years after they have left a
company.

‘‘I’m very unsympathetic at any at-
tempt to justify stock sales,’’ Minow
said. ‘‘The whole purpose of giving them
stock is to align their interests with
shareholders. You don’t want the cap-
tain of the ship to bail out when it’s sink-
ing.’’

■ Disclosure: Under the current sys-
tem, insiders are required to file a form

with the SEC when they sell their
shares. However, insiders have up to six
weeks after a sale to report it.

Critics want more complete and time-
ly disclosure rules that could include no-
tifying shareholders 30 days in advance
that an insider plans to sell. In Septem-
ber, the Conference Board recom-
mended that quarterly earnings reports
explain in clearer terms the impact com-
pensation plans will have on the compa-
ny’s bottom line.

‘‘Shareholders and markets need ac-
curate and timely information to make
informed decisions,’’ the Conference
Board report said.

■ Oversight: Advocates for change
would like to see shareholders gain more
authority and directors who are more

skeptical and independent of manage-
ment.

Several groups want investors to be
allowed to vote on all compensation
plans and other things that might have a
material effect on a company. Fair Econ-
omy wants shareholders to have more
power to nominate board members.

There have also been calls to broaden
the range of people who typically sit on
corporate boards to include leaders of
foundations, non-profits, community
leaders and union members. And critics
would like more aggressive board mem-
bers who don’t have conflicts, like being
major customers of the business.

Contact Chris O’Brien at
cobrien@sjmercury.com or (415) 477-2504.
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REFORM l Diverse groups
propose various changes
Continued from Page 1A

CASHING IN
This charts shows how much money 50 insiders reaped from selling stock in companies that
ultimately saw their stock values plunge. The Mercury News examined insider stock sales at 40
Silicon Valley companies that lost at least 99.5 percent of their value from the end of the first
quarter of 2000, when the Nasdaq market peaked, to the end of the third quarter of this year.
This charts lists directors, venture capitalists, major investors and executives deemed to be
‘‘insiders’’ by each company, and ranks them by the value of the stock they sold since 1997. Some
transactions on behalf of trusts have been included.

VALUE OF STOCK
SOLD SINCE 1997

INSIDER COMPANY POSITION (IN MILLIONS)

Wen Chang Ko¹ Clarent Director $211.5 
Thadeus J. Mocarski¹ Exodus Communications Director $155.9 
Dennis L. Barsema Redback Networks Chief executive $138.5 
K.B. Chandrasekhar Exodus Communications Chief executive $135.1
Paul Gauthier Inktomi Chief technical officer $130.6 
John E. Little Portal Software Chief executive $127.5 
James R. Swartz Portal Software VC $124.5 
Oak Investment Inktomi VC $120.3 
David C. Peterschmidt Inktomi Chief executive $90.5
James Robert Shaw¹ Excite@Home Investor $86.1
Arthur C. Patterson Portal Software Director, VC $82.5
James W. Breyer Portal Software Director, VC $73.8
David S. Labuda Portal Software Chief technical officer $57.1
Randall J. Kruep Redback Networks Director $54.8
Dennis L. McEvoy Inktomi VP $50.4
Thomas A. Jermoluk Excite@Home Chief executive $50.3
Frederick Lawrence Adaptive Broadband Chief executive $47.8
Jerry M. Kennelly Inktomi Chief financial officer $44.9
James W. Thanos Broadvision Exec. VP $44.4
Jack L. Acosta Portal Software Chief financial officer $43.8
Richard S. Stolz Exodus Communications COO $42.8
Gaurav Garg Redback Networks VP, director $42.4
James R . Swartz Redback Networks VC $39.6
Syaru Shirley Lin¹ Clarent Director $36.1
Mong Hong Wu Clarent Sr. VP $35.7
Eric A. Brewer Inktomi Director, Chief scientist $35.3
Steven R. Sommer Portal Software VP $34.0
Fleet Funds Exodus Communications Investor $33.1
Christopher Vannelli Inktomi VP $32.6
Bassam S. Mohamad Exodus Communications Sr. VP $32.4
Arthur C. Patterson Redback Networks VC $32.0
Todd A. Garrett Broadvision Director $32.0
E. Patterson Partners Portal Software VC $30.9
Peter A. Howley Exodus Communications Director $30.7
Michael E. Regan Portal Software VP $24.9
Daniel C. Lynch Exodus Communications Director $24.6
Richard B. Pierce Inktomi VP $24.4
William C. Klintworth Nexprise Director $24.0
Fredric W. Harman Inktomi Director, VC $21.9
Luke Basil Evnin Redback Networks VC $21.8
James R. Flach Redback Networks Director $21.1
Michael F. Vargo Clarent Chief executive $20.8
G. Carter Sednaoui Portal Software VC $19.8
David P. Bagshaw Excite@Home Chief technical officer $17.8
Yogen K. Dalal¹ Broadvision Director, VC $17.8
Geoffrey C. Darby Redback Networks Chief financial officer $17.7
Luke Basil Evnin Portal Software VC $17.4
Samuel Jerrold Kaplan Egghead Com New Chief executive $17.4
Mark S. Gainey Kana Software Chairman $17.1
James Breyer Redback Networks VC $17.0

¹Some or all of the shares listed were sold on behalf of the investment firm the insider represents.

Source: Thomson Financial, Securities and Exchange Commission filings
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By Alfredo Corchado
Dallas Morning News

WASHINGTON — Ten
years after the North Ameri-
can Free Trade Agreement,
the former leaders of the Unit-
ed States, Canada and Mexico
called Monday for broadening
the pact to the rest of the
hemisphere, even as critics
continue to debate its merits.

During a two-hour presenta-
tion at the Woodrow Wilson In-
ternational Center for Schol-
ars, the three men — former
President George Bush, for-
mer Mexican President Carlos
Salinas de Gortari and former
Canadian Prime Minister Bri-
an Mulroney — provided an
assessment of the trade pact
that generated economic and
political transformations with-
in their three countries.

Key challenges — from se-
curing the region from terror-
ists to easing the flow of people
across the three countries and
extending a trade pact

throughout the continent —
loom ahead.

Speaking before a packed
room of scholars, government
officials and onlookers, Mulro-
ney said the ‘‘third act in the
trilogy’’ needs to be completed,
referring to the economic inte-
gration of the continent
through the proposed Free
Trade Area of the Americas.

‘‘After a decade of tremen-
dous growth towards democ-
racy throughout Latin Ameri-
ca, uncertainty and unpredict-
ability are now creeping into
fragile democratic institutions
from Venezuela to Brazil to Ar-
gentina,’’ Mulroney said.

‘‘They must now be drawn
together into greater prosperi-
ty and deeper democracy by a
powerful act of political leader-
ship. NAFTA is about more
than North America. We are
the countries of the Ameri-
cas.’’

Bush, 78, later added, ‘‘I
want to live long enough to see

this hemisphere totally demo-
cratic and totally free trade. I
think I can make it, I really do.’’

Earlier in the year, Congress
gave Bush’s son, the 43rd pres-
ident, trade promotion author-
ity, which proponents say will
help the administration negoti-
ate new trade deals. U.S. Trade
Representative Robert Zoel-
lick also hopes to make prog-
ress on the Free Trade Area of
the Americas, which would es-
tablish a NAFTA-like agree-
ment with all countries in the
Western Hemisphere except
Cuba.

Monday’s meeting is part of
a two-day conference, NAFTA
at 10.

NAFTA remains a conten-
tious issue in all three coun-
tries. Mexican farmers are
staging protests near and
around Mexico City, calling for
government protection when
tariffs on most agriculture live-
stock products fall to zero next
year, as stipulated in NAFTA.

Mexican farmers are also com-
plaining of unfair competition
from subsidized U.S. farmers.

In the United States, labor
and environmental groups and
many Americans are raising
havoc about Mexican trucks
being allowed on highways
throughout the United States,
another policy stipulated in
NAFTA.

And in Canada, a poll by Ip-
sos-Reid, on behalf of the
Woodrow Wilson center, indi-
cated that 47 percent of all Ca-
nadians believe NAFTA has
been a loser. The same poll
shows 37 percent of all Ameri-
cans share a similar view as do
52 percent of Mexicans. The
poll is based on a randomly se-
lected sample of 1,007 adult
Canadians, 1,000 Canadians
and 503 Mexicans. The margin
of error for the Canadian and
U.S. surveys is plus or minus
3.1 percentage points, and 4.5
percentage points for the Mex-
ican sample.

Expanding NAFTA proposed at conference


